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Economic & Commercial Commission  
Meeting Minutes – August 12, 2019 

 
 

Members Present     Staff  Present 
Jay Walsh      Kimberly Clarke, Community Development 
Richard Osty      Kathy Congreve, Commission Secretary  
Paul Spass      Kevin Gomulka, Business Retention 
Dino Sanfilippo  
Dennis Reidy      Guests Present 
Dave Spedale      Neal Hummitsch  of SIP Wine Bar 
Chris Shoemaker     Jackie Bobbitt, TP Chamber of Commerce 
Frank Williams 
Brian Potter      Members Not Present   
Christine Obbagy     (all were in attendance) 
       
 
Chairman Walsh called the August 12, 2019 Economic & Commercial Commission meeting to order at 
6:35 p.m. There was a motion made by Dennis Reidy, seconded by Richard Osty to approve the minutes 
from the July 29, 2019 ECC meeting; motion carried. There was a request made by Dennis Reidy to make 
a change to the agenda by adding the following: 
Item 2e to have further discussion on the racino, Item 2f to discuss the Westfield Baseball facility in 
Indiana, and Item 2g to discuss Homewood Disposal. 
Kimberly requested also adding Item 2h to discuss the grant program.  
A motion was made by Dino Sanfilippo to approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting with the changes; 
motion was seconded by Frank Williams; motion carried. 
 
Introduction of Guests – Neal Hummitsch and Jackie Bobbitt introduced themselves. 
 
Chairman’s Report – none 
 
Dave Spedale brought up the fact that the Goals & Objectives for the commission (which are posted on 
the village website) should be changed to edit the 2nd bullet point because it does not currently apply. 
Dave made a motion to amend the goals to strike the last line of bullet point #2 (“by having all 
commissioners serve on a committee of their liking”); Christine Obbagy seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. 
 
New Business/Old Business – 
 
Chamber of Commerce Sign Grant: 
Everyone received a copy of the request and proposal. A motion was made by Christine Obbagy to approve 
a matching grant of up to $5,000 for new signage. Dino Sanfilippo seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
SIP Wine Bar Façade Grant: 
Everyone received a copy of the request and proposals. A commissioner questioned the amount of previous 
grants issued to Sip Wine Bar. Kimberly confirmed that businesses can apply for different grants and can 
receive matching funds up to $70,000 per fiscal year. A motion was made by Christine Obbagy to approve 
a grant of $23,570 for façade improvements. Dino Sanfilippo seconded the motion; motion carried. 
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English Garden Sign Grant: 
Everyone received a copy of the request and proposal. A motion was made by Dino Sanfilippo to approve 
a matching grant of up to $5,000 for new signage. Richard Osty seconded the motion; motion carried. 
 
 
Dennis made a comment that it would be nice if the companies being hired to do the work for the awarded 
grants were Tinley Park businesses.  
Some of the pros and cons discussed were: 
Encourage business owners to use a Tinley Park contractor by giving an incentive if they do so. 
However, a Tinley Park company/contractor may not be as well qualified for the job. 
It was decided that when the commission reviews the grant program at one of the next meetings, that there 
be further discussion that one of the quotes should be from a Tinley Park business. 
Kimberly explained to commissioners where the funds for the grants come from and that they are not paid 
for out of property taxes. She also explained how the funds are allocated and distributed when in a separate 
fiscal year from when the award was made. 
Many commissioners were surprised that businesses can receive up to $70,000 per year and are welcome 
to reapply for a separate grant the following year. It was suggested that the commission consider capping 
the grant funds per business rather than per year; this will be brought up when the commission reviews the 
program at a future meeting. 
 
 
BRE Visits: 
Kevin has already visited with 2 businesses this month and has more scheduled. The two gave their feedback 
on the Discover Tinley event stating that they didn’t feel it was very beneficial to them. They suggested a 
possible variation to that whereas the public comes out to the actual business.  
Businesses (especially the ones not on Oak Park Avenue not benefiting from the benches program) are 
excited about the recently launched Musical Chairs program and it has gotten good participation overall. 
 
Racino: 
Dennis referred to the recent Tinley Junction article on the racino and brought up some questions. His 
concern was that the stated racing nights of Sunday, Monday and Tuesday would just be Tinley getting 
days Hawthorne that doesn’t want. He also stated that the article referred to the south suburbs building a 
racino, casino, or a combination horse track and casino. He suggested that the village attorney should define 
the different between a racino and a casino. 
He also questioned how much of the TPMHC property it would take up; Kimberly chimed in and said it 
would be over 100 acres. 
Dennis questioned who hired the 2 firms to identify to conduct studies; Kimberly expected it was most 
likely the Village Manager. 
Kimberly answered a question about the exclusive negotiation agreement with Heidner, stating that it 
expired in July. 
 
Westfield Baseball facility: 
Dennis stated that he was at this facility in Indiana for the Little League games and that all the fields were 
empty and wondered how much the community was paying to support this facility. 
 
Homewood Disposal: 
Dennis shared that the Village Board approved a new contract and that tv/electronic recycling was worked 
into the program. 
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Grant Program: 
Kimberly brought up an item that’s not worked into the grant program and suggested the commission 
discuss it. She stated that guidelines be set on when second bids are and are not required. Sign and landscape 
grants are typically smaller and it might not be feasible to get a second bid.  
To simplify the process, we could require that grants over a certain dollar amount be required to get an 
additional bid. That requirement could be specified in a revised application. 
Jay brought up another item for discussion: should we keep all the same grants or focus on just the larger 
ones, which results in an improvement to the building? 
Another consideration was to assign new businesses approved grant monies after they’ve been in business 
a couple of years, so the money isn’t going to a place that going to fold after one year.  
Kimberly reminded commissioners that the initial purpose of the grant programs was to incentivize 
properties that are considered non-conforming to help them come into compliance with the necessary 
modifications. 
On another note, Kimberly stated that the village had a request for an irrigation system under the Retail 
Buildout Grant. She thought it would fall under more of a Landscape Grant, if they wanted to support that. 
Commissioners stated that they felt that the Landscaping Grant was specific to bushes and trees, etc.  
Jay suggested that the commission discuss how the Grant Program aligns with the Legacy Code Program. 
How much do we want to support properties if they don’t conform to the vision? Consider the quality of 
the building and the longevity of the building. 
Kimberly also suggested that we define the term “incentive” or “reward”. 
 
Staff Report – 
Kimberly 
 
Trustee Report – Trustee Mueller was not in attendance 
 
Comments from the Public –  
Neal shared his experience in trying to purchase Ed’s Auto Body years ago and how the Legacy Code got 
in the way of that and how some of the items just don’t make sense. 
 
There was a motion made by Dennis Reidy and seconded by Chris Shoemaker, to adjourn the meeting. 
Vote by voice call. All were in favor. The meeting was adjourned at 7:51 p.m. 


